


LOVE FROGS

Sunday morning in my bed 
I’m staring at my toes 
Queen size but no queen inside 
Only a dark hole in my bed
There are holes everywhere
Heading for the woods I wonder if I can’t see the trees 
After all it’s summertime 
And there’s a shallow breeze in my hair 
There’s this breeze everywhere 
I step into the half-light where voices seem to call me
I’m staring at a silhouette and she leaps up 
And she’s got the greenest hair

Play with me in the warm mud like love frogs

She takes me by the hand 
And pulls me through the undergrowth
I can’t decide if I hear a string quartet 
Or thunderbolts in my head
There are bolts everywhere
The temperature is rising the soil is getting soft and softer
She smiles at me and slips into a pool of mud 

Play with me…

I’m lying in our bed she brings me home and sound 
She’s hooting in her sleep sounds like an owl 
She’s talking about blueberries about babies in a pool
I’m softly pulling at a curl 
And tell the girl: Hey you really got the greenest hair

KING OF SWEAT  

It makes me feel who I am
I got the wind in my hair and I’m fast as a lightyear
And I’m perfectly myself
I left my rocking chair and stepped into the wide world
All I need is speed and a big kick in the rear 
I am steamy and wet and I’m the king 
I’m the king of sweat

I meet the girl rolling beside me
I see the tasty way she smiles at me 
So I smile back because I’m the king of sweat
See me rolling baby
I’m your deep sea
I’m your shower and don’t you love me?
My shirt is perfectly wet and I’m the king 
I’m the king of sweat

Move honey
Step into the groove honey
Don’t you love me?

Let us now face the music
We're all playing in the same big band
We’re one people
We’re a people of sweat
So we’re steaming on
We’re a big steamboat
We’re a tall watertower 
We put our raincoats on
You are sisters and wet and you’re the queens of sweat 
You are brothers and hot and you’re the knights of sweat
But who’s the biggest of all? 
It is us, because we’re the kings of sweat 

SEA OF NOISE

I’m coming up from the ocean floor like an air bubble 
With a plop I’m breaking the surface
And the sheet sticks to my skin 
The interstate is my lullaby and paints rings under my eyes
I put in ear plugs but it seems I need my ears to breathe

It’s shaking me on the sea of noise
I'm going to try to save me from drowning 

Two more hours until sunrise 
When the giants will go mad again 
And throw around all their kitchen pots 
While the sirens play the score
 
It's shaking me…   

The devil at his counter smiles at me
Why don’t you try our special it’s nice you will see
I’m having a seat next to the freezer 
And everybody can hear 
That freezing is no goddamn easy job

MOTHERGLOBE   
 

When I opened my eyes I was in the sky
Skydiving way too high
I was floating in the stratosphere 
And looked down on a blue wide globe
Thin air pulled my hair 
As I fell on that blue wide blue wide globe

My view is not blocked by one single cloud
I stare but I see no land down there
No mountain ranges 
And no streams are there cutting through 
Just this infinite shiny blue everywhere
Just this blue wide blue wide globe

I feel like a whale as I fall into the sea 
There’s no water down here just a sea of energy 
There’s no sound and no soul 
Yet this place is bursting with life
As I dive into a million invisible liquid smiles 

Was I in a dream or a memory or where have I been?
Just a shift into some other plane of reality?
I still feel these smiles like kisses on my skin
I still picture myself in the deep blue as I swim 
And I feel a longing and I wonder if I dare hope at all

When you come with me and dive into liquid smiles
You feel like an angel and you dive like a whale
When you're swimming into strange energies
You'll be looping the blue loops just like the seals



MAS TRISTE

Mi amor esta más triste que mi melodí
Donde esta mi corazon 
Donde estan mis emociónes 
Se ne van 

AERONAUT

He is flying out again in his red balloon
Lonely as an airplane flying to the moon 
He’s lonely and angry and scared and it’s beautiful
He’s lonely and angry and scared and it’s painful

He is yowling like a dog his anger is a giant
He is shouting at the gods and at all their saints
Where is my land, where’s my wind? 
Let me touch the ground
Let me land my pod

Will his chances pay the price 
Or will the ones who stay behind?
Will the moon that keeps burning 
White holes into the sky of his cravings?
His balloon is the tip of a pen in a sea of fog
His balloon is the tip of a pen in a town of gods

CHAPEAU 

Voila un très beau chapeau
Je vais mettre de l’eau dedans 
Et la rinser sur ta peau

Viens avec moi dans mon chateau
Viens vour comme il est beau 
Il y a une belle tour 
Il y a une chambre d’amour 
Viens la voir mon amour 
Mon épouse qui est souvent si douce 
Qui est parfois si dure que les monts de tes pères

Viens avec moi dans mon bateau
On va voyager loin 
On va voir des côtes lointaines 
On va danser sous la lune et chanter
Mon amour, mon épouse
Qui m’enchante comme un dolphin
Qui me fait peur comme un requin 
Qui est ma capitaine

Viens avec moi sous la douche  
Et ouvre ta bouche pour que je t’embrasse
Voila un très beau chapeau
Il y a du savon dedans 
Je vais le rinser sur ta peau chaude
Mon amour, mon réquin
Mon épouse, mon dolphin

THE WORLD IS AN ISLE

Today is a slow motion day
It’s a Thursday in may 
And I feel as if I will just watch and stay
With no word to say

I lie in a boat on a stream
The boat is my spine
The river’s my time
It’s golden and wide

Today the world is an isle
Today time is a snail
Today the world is a pie
It’s sweet and it’s high and it’s mine 
I’ll just watch and stay

I float in the lanes of my town
The pavement’s like cream
And I walk on the moon where aliens roam

SCRAPYARD 

On the top of my world 
There stands a shack of old metal parts
On a mountain of crashed cars 
Of smashed TVs and tons of cellphones 
I’m looking out at the grey stars 
Through window panes from crashed planes
And then a pearl falls from the sky
It makes me wish you would 

Come just the way you are 
To my scapyard in some fat old scrap car
I can tell treasures from trash
Our love is no fast cash 
And I’m waiting for the day you come
Just the way you are 
To my scrapyard

You pull into my scrapyard
You step out of your scrap car
And you hit me like a flash right in the face
And then you cash your car
And I try to sleep for eight nights a week
Until at last you get back to my calls 
As suspicious as a lost doll
You say your shell has got no pearl 
Still I wish you would 

Come just the way you are…

Don’t let your treasures be trashed and shredded 
And traded for fake gold 
Why don’t you steal yourself back
And I'll wait until you come just the way you are
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